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the highest form of praise a woman can receive is when god allows her to do what he put her here to
do. her destiny is god's will for her and what he has called her to accomplish. he has created her to
carry out his purposes. the key to a woman's destiny is to keep her eyes on god and his purpose for
her life. developing a kingdom woman means developing a woman who lives to please god, not to
please the world. this means that she's constantly asking herself, "how can i glorify god with my

life?" a woman who fears the lord will receive the praise that is due her. her works and the products
of her hands will give her the recognition and validation that are hers alone. when a woman

understands who she is and how god made herwhen she pursues her destiny in light of how god
created her to functionwhat she does will produce remarkable results. this is because it will be in line

with god's will. what too many women frequently do is base their decisions on trying to please
others, or trying to earn acceptance, appreciation, or a sense of worth from their decisions,

appearance, or actions. yet god never said that you would receive praise for trying to please others.
the marketplace does not control a woman who fears god. the television, magazines, blogs, and
social media sites do not influence her away from him. her friends don't dictate her emotions or
decisions. the culture doesn't define her. even her own ambitions don't dominate her. rather, the

primary influence in a kingdom woman's life is god. his voice is the loudest. he is the one she seeks
to please. her reverence of him determines her choices.
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in kingdom woman, tony evans and his daughter, chrystal evans hurst, bring a portrait of who the
kingdom woman is—a woman who is confident in the truths of the bible, is free in christ, and has

been set free from the enemy's (the devil's) domain. chrystal evans hurst is a woman who believes
in the power of god and lives out her faith every day! she is a busy mom, a wife, a homeschool

teacher, and a thriving business woman. she is also a proud member of women in the word. she is
the author of you've changed me and an owner of the hurst family blog, which she updates daily.

you've changed me is a book full of heart, and it shares the story of how god changed chrystal evans
hurst, a young girl from a small town in alabama. in the book, chrystal's mother was a drug addict.
chrystal was raped as a child, and the abuse left her with a drug habit that eventually took her life.
but it was god who gave chrystal her life, and he saved her from an eternity of hopelessness and
pain. in this book, chrystal shares how she let god lead her through that pain, and she shares her

testimony about her life today and the things god has done in her life. in kingdom woman, chrystal
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evans hurst shares her story of how god saved her from drug abuse, turned her life around, and set
her free from the devil. she shares how god has made her a woman of purpose, power, and

possibilities! but the basis of how a kingdom woman functions comes out of her fear of god. how she
prioritizes her home and family, organizes her life, makes decisions, chooses investments, and

develops her skills occurs from her efforts to advance god's kingdom. if her priorities are rooted in
anything else, they will lead to weariness and busyness rather than fruitfulness and abundance. so,
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